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Description of Deficien•c 

A m-ber of progrmmtic and component/syst-spcific discrepancies have been 
identified in the Uatts Bar fclear Plant (M) quality Assurance List (Q-list) 
prepard by TWA's Division of Nuclear agineering (MD) and the Critical 

tructurs, System, aad Components (CSSC) -list (a special sort of the 
Q-list items) utilized by TWA's site operations for operations/ msintnanme/ 
modification activities.  

The description of deficiency for this condition hs been separated into Part 
A, %hich addresse the programmtic portion of the nonconformance report 
(8E), and Part B, which addresses the specific deficiencies identified in the 
acm.  

Part A 

This portion of the report will address the following programmtic areas.  

1. ikclear Quality Assurance Manual (QWl), Part V, section 2.7, requires 
the Q-list to differentiate between safety-related and special feature 
equipment. The Q-list does not do this.  

2. Various 1I valves are listed in the Q-list in columns not considered 
safaty-related; however, this is contradictory to the definition in IQAM, 
Part III, section 2.1, definition 1o. 6 for 1B.  

3. The general notes to the Uhl Q-list, part 2, are not consistent with 
OIP's approach to the 10 CFR 50 Appendix B program in that it has all 
safety-related items and special features in this program. Furthermore, 
it states "During plant design, three general safety functions have been 
identified which cause plant features tc Ie safety related and require 
QA." If this were true, the special features which have safety functions 
should he considered safety-related.  

4. so motors are listed on the CSSC Q-list; only the pumps are. There needs 
to be more explanation on how to determine CSSC status for motors.  

5. The Q-list notes are too general. This is because the Q-list notes 
discuss the DOI quality assurance program implementation and not OWP's.  
(For example, in the area of conduit and cable trays, the notes say the 
item "is" or "is not" in the quality assurance program; but it does not 
indicate if the items are CSSC. Also, similar examples can be found in 
the "Civil Structures" section.)



Lhe above deficiencies involve the overall Q-list program and require an 
ssessment of the programmatic aspects of this condition. These deficiencies 

were identified by TVA personnel during the initial phases of CSSC Q-list 
use. Items 3, 4, and 5 resulted from inadequate input/review/coordination 
during the preparation/review of the Q-list. Items 1 and 2 are the result of 
the imposition of recently issued TA requirements (i.e., the WQAR issued 
after the initial issuance of the Q-list).  

This condition is not generic since WBS is currently the only TWA plant which 
has implemented a CSSC Q-list fo- operations/maintenance/modifications 
activities. TWA's SQK plant has a Q-list, but it currently is not used for 
operation/maintenance activities. BFP has a CSSC Q-list, but it is not based 
on a Q-list similar to that developed by DUE for WUB. BLI is not affected 
since the BLU Q-list clearly identifies equipment that is safety-related and 
no CSSC Q-list has been generated to date.  

Part B 

This portion of the report will address the following specific deficiencies.  

1. System 70 - The CCS heat exchangers, surge tanks, and flex hose 
assemblies are safety-related, but they are not included on the CSSC 
Q-list.  

2. System 63 - Class D piping is safety-related, but it was omitted from the 
Q-list and the CSSC Q-list.  

3. System 82 - The diesel generators were inappropriately listed in system 
18 (fuel oil).  

4. Systems 30 and 31 - Equipment was mixed between the systems (i.e., system 
30 items in system 31 and vice versa).  

5. System 63 - Instrument PI-63-9 was erroneously listed as being 1E on the 
Q-list. This is a local gauge.  

6. System 70 - Class G piping ~i erroneý sly listed on the CSSC Q-list.  

7. System 63 - FCV-63-187 anO -188 were erroneously included on the CSSC 
list.  

8. System 62 - FE-62-49 and FIT-62-29 were erroneously included on the CSSC 
Q-list. Also, XS-62-137 needs to be evaluated to determine whether it is 
safety-related.  

9. There are unit 2 valves omitted from the CSSC Q-list for which their unit 
1 counterpart was included and vice versa.  

10. Items are included on the CSSC Q-list that appear not to be CSSC.  

11. Systems 62 and 63 - Heat trace is not on the CSSC Q-list.  

12. System 82 - Various valves are included on the CSSC Q-list which do not 
appear to be CSSC.



13. System 79 - This syste is not included in the -CSC -List , bt it hno 
listings under " S" (reactor suktdo* ) on the Q-list that should bah 
been picked up on the computer ort.  

1. System 77 - This system h listings in the CSC Q-ist tht are not 
cleer and it is questionable if these listings should be in the CS 
Q-list.  

15. There are 1I valves in the 9-list not desinated as 1i in the -" mn" 
Special Requireents) col.um (eaxmple: rC-3-33A).  

16. The electrial single lines and the CSSC Q-list do not alays agree.  

17. Class C piping for systems 3, 32, 63, and 67 as erroneously included on 
the CSSC Q-list.  

The above item involve specific deficincies identified by TVA personnel 
during the initial phases of CSSC Q-list use. These deficiencies are the 
result of Q-list errors, CSSC Q-ist sort criteria, and/or differences in 
interpretation of Q-list information.  

The noconservative deficiencies (see Safety Iplications," Part B below) are 
not considerd generic to other Q-list systems or to other TVA plants.  

Safety TpLications 

Part A 

The progrIamtic concerns of this deficiency could result in inadequate 
quality assurance controls during operation/maintnance/modification 
activities. This lack of adequate quality assurance control could result in 
degradation of safety systems. As such, the programatic aspects of this 
deficiency could have jeopardized the safe operation of the plant had they 
romined uncorrected.  

Part F 

In order to adequately address the safety implications of the specific 
deficiencies, the items must first be categorized according to the 
characteristics of each deficiency. The categories utilized are 
(1) conservativ , (2) nonconservative, and (3) nondeficiencies. Below is a 
tab'lsation using 'the item numbers in Part B of the "Description of 
Deficiency." 

1. Conservative (items with no safety implications) - Items 5, 6, 7, 8, t0, 
12, 14, and 17.  

2. Ionconservative (items with safety implicatons) - Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 13, 
15, and 16.  

3. sondeficiencies (items with no safety implications) - Items 9 and 11.
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Tha oaeanco vative defiincias coud have resulted in in-mae qua•ity 
sAurance contros dering eporatim/onm -nc . 'Latim activities.  

These -edequaesý could resmlt io a dQgradatiee of a safety system, thes 
jiepe-rdzing the safe oprati• e of the pla•t.  

Correctie Actiso 

part A 

The pcgr•m tic aspects of this defLciency resuLtoe from in mteq 
input/review/coodination within TWA ed the failure to iacrperate recently 
isued TWA requirements (i.e.. the "lM issued after the initial isimce of 
the -list). These deficincies are bein reseled by the fellein 
corrective actions. All corrective actioos rlated to revising the Q-List 
will be applicable to both units.  

In order to ensure a consistent approach to safety-rlated activities (items 
1, 3, and 5 under description of deficiency) the , Q--list Ceaeral etes 
(drawing No. 9tQLO-series) and Administrative Instructlio (CA) 7.6 hae beno 
revised to clarly indicate the safety cassifications of each c aponent 
function listed in the Q-List. This matrix also indicates latch functions 
require the component to be treated as bein under the o1 Cr O 50 Appendix S 
Quality Assurance Prosry.  

In order to ensure that motors are maintained to their intended quaLity 
assurance evels (item 4), TVA has, in the short term, prepered a calculatioa 
package to address all motors (except raLve operators and dmpers) in tera of 
class t requirements. This information provids the gidance necessary to 
determin if the motor requires 10 C~P SO Appendix 8 Quality Assurace 
Criteria or limited quality assurance. This calculaton was issued on MIy 31, 
186. TVA will, in the Long tera, revise the Wis Q-list to uniquly identify 
all motors (except valve ooerators) and their functional requiroents. The 
long-ter actions will b* -omplete before fuel leed of unit 1. Also, since 
this deficiency has the potential to result in indequately maintained 
equipment, TA will review maintenance and modification activities to ensure 
that motors have been adequately aintained. This review will be completed, 
results documented, and necessary corrections completed before fuel oted of 
unit 1.  

In order to ensure that class it valves are consistently identified/ 
evaluated by TWA personne (item 2), TVA has: (1) in the short term, added a 
clarifying note, (see item * of the general note revisions), and will (2) in 
the long term, revise the Q-list to consistently identify class IE valves 
(L.e., enter a 4 under "SPtC RQ"). The long-term actions will be completed 
before fuel load of unit 1. Also, during TVA's review of item 2, it was 
determined that there existed a group of Q- evel, noa-CSE equipment that was 
not included in the CSC Q-tist. In order to ensure the adequacy of 
maintenance/modificatLon activities, a review of maintenance and modifiCations 
procedures versus requirements will be conducted for this equipVent. This 
review and any necessary corrective action will be completed before fuel Load 
of unit 1.
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ruw oisim to m the a Note v-ew accompUshad maw w 600m 

It. & Onsca com -v it- of the oldstlaf motes.  

2. .dtiin of a -safety Cleessficatim utrix-

3. 6"e it jas ofl the matrix tecom mat pcowimmLy defimed Ci-... prheay 
-ia funtion. Cu. sm-".) safety function. etc.).  

4. Ad~inme. of a discussion an bo to deteesima --- irt for cLues 12 
y&li me epecatecs.  

lb co to we-at . e urthe deficiencies Who ewaLmsting eLý U coqnumts, 
the detailed diveain of claws9 15 Fý-- -u c ts: (cafer to pert 2.el the 
lereaL Notes) how bon revised to provide the umr with additimeL Wmdac 

Car dtecuining the applicability of10 cog SO 8ppemdix 8 criteria- Thiswa 
inlude& as pact of the conmI reviWic'iwto discussed abv.  

Is th aiterim.T gA preared a marix which doueinted the sauces doueints 
for etl -Limited 9V progam atitlzed at WOO. Meueer. asa Long-term 
solution. TM is reuising the Bm to specificaLLy define .11 limited Q& 

Us actions intl Laud above wilL preclude future def iciencies of the 
goPru-tc type identifiLed in pert AL of the -Descriptio oef the 
Def iciaeny. 

Catapries I a" 3 deflined ia the Safety ImpLLcatLemsW bow@ beoom auae 
amd dotacmisad mot to have amy advecr-, safety implications. The deficimncies 
identifiead in Category 2 do oe adverse safety inplications andawe 
discssd in the rofellaft paragrpw..  

DOLaw is an itam-by-itan discussion of eahmmeseek tive, specific 
4eCLLeacy.  

Rtem I - Th Q-Iist, System 70. hew been reviseai to inidicata &11 the 
"pesrate fuctiomml eipairemets (i.e.,* setamic catog"y 1, etc..) 
This chaneg is couLaet and is documented in am Solo, 

Item 2 - The 0- 1ist, system 63, has been revised to incLude class D piping.  
This change is comlete end is documnsted in ICE 5ot0.  

Item 3 - The dieset gamorators have been deleted from systom LB end aidded to 
system 92. This change is couplt.t anid is documented in CCV Sol0, 

Item 4 - The Q-list has bees revised to include the wentiltat ion/air.  
coniditioning ceOLers in the approprilate system. This change is 
coopIota a"d is doc - - d in FCI 5610o.



Iteml 3 

Ite 15 

Item 1 -

Dtfi the rewiw of this itt it deterined that the CSSC sort 
o rsstn 79 boom establitsbd, t•n rCemitinf in this ite 

fbeing Sa m eficiocy. Mo--, in ecdor to ensne that oequimnt 
Sboe n b adeq tely iMintaed, the •n •en d odificatlon 

ctivitis related to system will be rvined. TWA M ticites 
acmpleting this review and all ncessay corrective actions before 
to Uit 1 fuel load.  

TWA hs revimed a sapl ploplatio (100 I"Cs) ad determined that 
the fCs bhs noet been o nsis -tet l dtsi d as class IE.  
never, the pCs hd been designated as either class 1t or 
"nuicsd to operate." I addition, te unique idntifiers did, ai 
all cams, appropriatly have a "train of pome designator 
(reuired for all class 1 poered devices) as required by TWA 
Construction Specification 3 a81. The consistent identification 
of traiod por, identificatios of class 15 or requird to operate 
requiremnts, ad the TWA training of -inta personnel 
provids adequae assurance that all ICs have been saintained to 
class I requireents. owswe, TWA will retew a representativ 
sample of MCWs to ensue• that class I requlirmeLts have been 
properly mintained. This review ad performance of necessary 
corrective actions will be completed before unit 1 fuel load.  

The CSC Q-lstt ws deleted and TWA has implemnted the UW Q-list 
for all orfanizations. Additionally, any discrepancies on the 
electrical sine lines will be docuented, evluated, and resolved 
via UCM i-J03-P.

The generic implications of thse item specific problems to other Q-list 
system ae being evaluated i accordance with the information discussed 
below.  

In oder to anure that deficiencies 1, 3, and 4 ar not indicative of 
programatic problms, TWA ommitted to a completeness rview which was to 
consist of a three-phase approach of (1) review by system for completeness, 
if the error rate ws greater than one percent, then (2) review six additional 
system, if the error rate ms still greater than one percent, (3) do a 
-olete review of the Q-list.  

he initial six-system review resulted in an error rate of 3.91 percent.  
Eased on this error rate, it ws decided that the second six-systems review 
would not be beneficial and a complete review would be initiated. TWA has 
initiated this review and anticipates completing the rview by fuel load of 
unit 1. During this review, changes will be made to the Q-list to increase 
the usability and to reduce the interpretation required to determine the 
functional and quality assurance requirements of components.  

For Ltem 2, TWA has identified systems containing class D piping and reviewed 
the Q-list for accuracy. Based on this review, it was determined that the 
class D piping had been adequately identified in the WBU Q-List.
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Item 1, 2, 3, 4, 13. 15, and 16 have been identified as having the potential 
to result in equipment being inadequately maintained. For items 1, 2, 3, 4, 
13, ad 1.5, TA will review maintenance and modification activities for the 
period from January 8, 1995 to February 15, 1986 te ensure that all equip4lnt 
has been adequately maintained. This review will be complete, the results 
docunmted, and necessary corrections mead before fuel load. For item 16, the 
potential of incorrect electrical single-line drawings has been docummnttd and 
is being evaluated and resolved on HCM W-303-P.  

The corrective actions discussed above and the TWA decision to implement the 
entire Q-list for all UB organizations (i.e., delete the UW CSSC Q-list) 
will prevent recurrence of the deficiencies above. In addition, the reviews 
discussed immdiately following the item specific discussion, will provide the 
necessary assurances that the corrective actions are adequate.

0269c


